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AHT Insurance Completes Acquisition of Mason & Mason Insurance

Expanding AHT’s Geographic Presence and Depth in the New England Region

LEESBURG, Va. (PRWEB) July 10, 2020 -- AHT Insurance announces the acquisition of Mason & Mason
(Mason) Insurance. Mason’s offices in Whitman, MA, located near Boston, and North Conway, NH will
become AHT’s eighth and ninth locations nationally.

For more than 40 years, Mason has brokered property and casualty insurance programs to fit the needs of
businesses and individuals, with an emphasis on niche businesses. Mason is recognized as a leading provider of
risk management and insurance brokerage service for venture capital, technology and life science firms. The
company is also one of the largest providers of insurance to custom home builders and remodelers in
Massachusetts and the managing agent for Builders and Remodelers Association of Massachusetts sponsored
insurance program.

AHT and Mason are two of the founding agencies of TechAssure, the only nonprofit association dedicated to
advancing corporate insurance and risk management for technology, life science and venture capital related
risks. The firms’ strategies and areas of focus are distinctly aligned, and it is expected that AHT will recognize
immediate, accretive synergy and the combination will accelerate growth within some of its most dynamic
specialty practices.

“The thoughtfulness and innovation Phil and Pam Mason display, along with their amazing team, will
complement AHT’s core values and add notable expertise to some of our deepest areas of specialization.” says
David Schaefer, AHT President and CEO. “We are excited about what the future holds with Mason as an
integral part of AHT and for the opportunities this presents for our clients, staff and partners.”

“We’ve been successfully collaborating with David Schaefer and his colleagues at AHT for more than 25
years,” says Phil Mason, Mason & Mason President. “I respect AHT’s commitment to professional excellence
in the niche segments we both serve. There are greater synergies between our firms, and we are committed to
successfully integrating and leveraging the best parts of each other.”

Mason & Mason’s remarkable staff of high-performing insurance professionals will join forces with AHT’s
highly regarded professionals to offer the same superior service and dedication to clients they have always
known from both businesses.

This acquisition marks AHT’s second over the past two years, having acquired Saul and Associates in 2018.
Upon closing, Phil and Pam Mason became shareholders in AHT.

For more information about AHT Insurance, please visit https://www.ahtins.com/.

ABOUT AHT
AHT Insurance is a brokerage and consulting firm offering property and casualty, employee benefits,
retirement, personal and international services for a wide range of industries – boasting national recognition for
our practices in areas including technology, manufacturing, government contracting and nonprofits.
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Contact Information
Jennifer Junda
AHT Insurance
http://https://www.ahtins.com/
+1 (703) 554-6284

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.


